
Industrial  Microwave  Cocoa
Bean Drying Teachnology
Introduction Of Microwave Cocoa Bean Drying Machine:

A  microwave  cocoa  bean  drying  machine  is  a  specialized
equipment  used  in  the  cocoa  bean  production  line  to  dry
freshly harvested cocoa beans quickly and efficiently using
microwave technology. This machine is especially useful in
regions with high humidity where traditional drying methods
may not be effective or may take a longer time.The microwave
cocoa bean drying machine uses microwaves to generate heat and
dry the beans. The moisture in the beans is heated and turned
into  steam,  which  evaporates,  leaving  the  beans  dry.  The
machine consists of a chamber where the cocoa beans are placed
and a microwave generator that emits microwave radiation into
the chamber. The chamber is designed to ensure uniform heating
and drying of the beans.The advantages of the microwave cocoa
bean  drying  machine  include  shorter  drying  time,  improved
product quality, reduced labor and energy cost, and reduced
post-harvest losses due to mold and insects. The machine is
also  easy  to  operate  and  maintain  and  is  environmentally
friendly compared to traditional drying methods that require
fossil fuels.In conclusion, the microwave cocoa bean drying
machine offers a more efficient and sustainable method of
drying cocoa beans, which is crucial for the production of
high-quality cocoa products.
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Parameter Of Microwave Cocoa Bean Drying Machine:

Equipment Model
LY-100 Industrial Microwave Drying

Machine For Cocoa Bean

Rated Input Apparent Power Customization

Height Of Conveyor 600-1000mm

Inlet And Outlet Height 40-100mm

Width Of Conveyor Belt 750±100mm(Custom-Made)

Microwave Leakage Standard ISO≤5mw/Cm²

Operating Frequency 2450±50Hmz

Transmission Speed 0~10m/Min(Adjustable Frequency)

Feature Of Microwave Cocoa Bean Drying Machine:

1.Advanced  Microwave  Technology:  The  machine  uses  advanced
microwave technology that heats and dries the cocoa beans
uniformly and quickly. The technology provides high-quality
drying while reducing drying time significantly.

2.Large Capacity: The machine has a large capacity to dry a
large  volume  of  cocoa  beans  at  once,  which  increases
efficiency  and  reduces  labor  costs.



3.Easy-to-Use Control Panel: The machine comes equipped with
an easy-to-use control panel that allows the user to adjust
settings such as time and temperature.

4.Energy  Efficiency:  The  machine  is  energy-efficient  in
comparison to traditional drying methods. It reduces energy
consumption, making it eco-friendly and cost-effective.

5.High-Quality Drying: The machine ensures high-quality drying
of the cocoa beans, leading to a superior taste and aroma. It
also reduces the risk of mold and fungal growth.

6.Stainless  Steel  Material:  The  machine  is  made  of  high-
quality stainless steel material that ensures durability, easy
cleaning, and maintenance.

In conclusion, the microwave cocoa bean drying machine offers
various features that make it an excellent option to consider
for  cocoa  bean  farmers  and  manufacturers.  Its  efficiency,
advanced technology, and high-quality drying properties make
it a must-have machine in cocoa production.

Details Display Of Microwave Cocoa Bean Drying Machine:



Applications Of Microwave Cocoa Bean Drying Machine:

1.Cocoa Bean Production: The machine is used to dry cocoa
beans after they are fermented. It speeds            up the
drying process and helps farmers and manufacturers produce
high-quality cocoa beans.

2.Chocolate Production: The machine is used in the chocolate-
making process to ensure that the cocoa beans are fully dried
before being roasted and processed. This results in high-
quality chocolate with a superior taste and aroma.

3.Coffee Production: The machine can be used to dry coffee
beans, reducing the time for coffee beans to dry and resulting
in high-quality coffee.

4.Food Production: The machine can be used to dry other foods
such as nuts, fruits, vegetables, and grains. This leads to
the production of high-quality dried foods.

5.Research  and  Development:  The  machine  can  be  used  for
research  and  development  purposes  in  food  processing
laboratories to study the effects of different drying methods



on cocoa beans or other food products.

In  summary,  the  microwave  cocoa  bean  drying  machine  has
various applications in food processing, chocolate production,
coffee  production,  and  research  and  development.  Its
efficiency  and  advanced  technology  make  it  an  essential
machine for many food-processing industries worldwide.

 Advantages  Of  Loyal  Microwave  Drying  And  Sterilization
Equipment:

1.Adopt Food Grade Stainless Steel, Nice Appearance, Easy To
Clean.

2.Microwave Can Penetrate Through The Materials So That The
Inside  And  Outside  Are  Heated  At  The  Same  Time,  Short
Processing Time,Evenly Drying And Thorough Terilization. No
Extra Heat Loss, High Heat Efficiency, Saving Energy.

3.Thermal  Effect  And  Non-Thermal  Effect  Work  Together,
Achieving Ideal Sterilization Effect At Low Temperature And
Short Time, The Vegetable Can Keep Their Nutrition Components
To The Maximum.

4.Adopt  Non-Contact  Infrared  Temperature  Measurement
Technology,  High  Precision,  Automatic  Control.

5.Frequency  Adjustable  Conveyor  Speed,  Step-less  Adjustable
Microwave  Power,  Instant  Heating  And  Stop,  No  Thermal
Inertia,Convenient  Operation.

6.Adopt Human-Machine Interface Operation And PLC Touch Screen
Control, Realizing Automatic Control.




